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Until then, have a good and safe Memorial Day Weekend.

Mary Jane is survived by her husband Bud, their three daughters Janine, Jennifer, and Julie, her parents Millie and Walter Harper, her brothers Andrew and John, and her sisters Barbara and Mary. She was also a proud and loving grandmother to her 12 grandchildren: Cammey, Tressa, Sarah, Libby, Natalee, Audrey, John, Beth, Elena, Ashley, Julia, and Mary. Mary Jane grew up to be an ardent advocate for education and Alaska Native rights.

She was the first Native appointed by President George H.W. Bush to the U.S. Arctic Research Commission, helped start the Fairbanks Native Association. She was the first president of her ANCSA village corporation, Baan Village. She was the first woman co-chair of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. She was the first president of her ANCSA village corporation, Baan Village. She was the first president of her ANCSA village corporation, Baan Village. She was the first president of her ANCSA village corporation, Baan Village.

Mary Jane was a member of the Chugach Sunk'alee-Washere Arakum Family Association. She was an ardent advocate for education and Alaska Native rights. She was a member of the Chugach Sunk'alee-Washere Arakum Family Association. She was an ardent advocate for education and Alaska Native rights.

There are two big reasons why I'm grateful for our legislature. One is that the capital budget is already a reality. Two, the legislature is about to pass a framework for reconciliation with the PWS villages. The capital budget is already a reality. Two, the legislature is about to pass a framework for reconciliation with the PWS villages.

There's a good chance the legislature will meet again later this year in special session to assess how the capital budget is bringing benefits to the state. There's a good chance the legislature will meet again later this year in special session to assess how the capital budget is bringing benefits to the state. There's a good chance the legislature will meet again later this year in special session to assess how the capital budget is bringing benefits to the state.

There will be more about that in an upcoming newsletter. I am grateful for the legislature's capital budget, and we have to come together in joint session to vote up or down on the governor's budget.

Uncle Sam has okayed the construction and operation of the Alaska Liquefied Natural Gas Project. The Alaska Liquefied Natural Gas Project will provide billions of dollars to the state. The Alaska Liquefied Natural Gas Project will provide billions of dollars to the state. The Alaska Liquefied Natural Gas Project will provide billions of dollars to the state. The Alaska Liquefied Natural Gas Project will provide billions of dollars to the state.

Treasures like Walter Harper, the first person to scale Denali on June 7, 1913, and the first person to scale Denali on June 7, 1913, are still in effect. Treasures like Walter Harper, the first person to scale Denali on June 7, 1913, are still in effect. Treasures like Walter Harper, the first person to scale Denali on June 7, 1913, are still in effect.

There already have been 86 wildfires so far this season. All were caused by humans. What's more, the state has issued a red-flag warning for Tanana Flats and Deltana. Warm, dry, and windy weather, officials warn, is conducive for a large and dangerous fire. So remember: Wear masks and wear long sleeves in public.

The permanent fund dividend: $1,000 PFDs go out July 1– three months earlier than usual. Those with direct deposit will get payments first. More than 950,000 payments may extend beyond August.

The governor announced this week that Alaskans will get $1,000 permanent fund dividends starting this Memorial Day Weekend and beyond.
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COVID-19 Community Grant Agreement
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